
Teacher: Lynch Week of: 1/23-1/27 Q3 W3

Lesson Plan Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Anticipatory Set Reading: TSW play a
short Blooket on plays
and poems.
Writing: OREO Writing
Strategy for Opinion

Reading: Poetry Prose
and Drama
Writing: Opinion
Writing: What is it?

Reading: Differences is
prose, poems, and
dramas.
Writing: How do we
support our opinions?

Reading: Four Corners
- poetry, drama, prose -
What is it?
Writing: Opinion writing
Rap

Make-up Work
Newsela - Weekly
Articles.
IReady Minutes
Small Groups - Teacher

Objective Standards

Lesson 21 iReady Book
pages 326-341.
Comparing Poems,
Plays, and Prose

Reading: RL.4.5
Explain major
differences between
poems, drama, and
prose, and refer to the
structural elements of
poems and drama when
writing or speaking
about a text.

Writing/Grammar:
W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

Reading: RL.4.5
Explain major
differences between
poems, drama, and
prose, and refer to the
structural elements of
poems and drama when
writing or speaking
about a text.

Writing/Grammar:
W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

Reading: RL.4.5
Explain major
differences between
poems, drama, and
prose, and refer to the
structural elements of
poems and drama when
writing or speaking
about a text.

Writing/Grammar:
W4.5 With guidance and
support from peers and
adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.).

Reading: RL.4.5
Explain major
differences between
poems, drama, and
prose, and refer to the
structural elements of
poems and drama when
writing or speaking
about a text.

Writing/Grammar:
W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

Reading: RL.4.5
Explain major
differences between
poems, drama, and
prose, and refer to the
structural elements of
poems and drama when
writing or speaking
about a text.

Writing/Grammar:
W4.5 With guidance
and support from peers
and adults, develop and
strengthen writing as
needed by planning,
revising, and editing.
(Editing for conventions
should demonstrate
command of Language
standards 1-3 up to and
including grade 4.)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6VF9QALuJAo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6VF9QALuJAo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=swRAeuLFl-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=swRAeuLFl-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KEK2oGBSsHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KEK2oGBSsHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FgD-mrTEol8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FgD-mrTEol8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FgD-mrTEol8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHdotHg-5N4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHdotHg-5N4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hngsogd0VEo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hngsogd0VEo


Weekly Mixed Practice
Test.

Weekly Mixed Practice
Test administered.

TSW self correct and
explain their incorrect
answers from the
WMPT.

Career Pathways Day in the life of a
music producer.

Day in the life of a
music producer.

Day in the life of a music
producer.

Day in the life of a
music producer.

Input Reading: TTW review
poems and plays. TTW
explain students will be
comparing poems,
plays, and prose. TTW
read the learning target.
Pages 326-327 iReady
Book
Writing: TTW show the
OREO video and go
over the OREO graphic
organizer and sentence
starters.

Reading: TTW review
poems, plays, and
prose. TTW explain
students will be reading
two different types of
writing about the same
subject.
Pages 328-313 iReady
Book
Writing: TTW discuss
the opinion writing
handout and go over it
with students.

Reading: TTW review
poems, plays, and
prose.
Pages 330-333 iReady
Book
Writing: TTW review
the OREO strategy and
opinion writing. TTW
give each student an
opinion prompt. TSW
complete a short writing
using their prompt.
Students will be working
in their groups to help
proofread and offer
feedback. TTW guide all
work and discussions.

Reading: TTW review
poems, plays, and
prose. TSW complete
the iReady independent
section of the lesson.
Pages 336-341 TTW
check work, having
students rework missed
problems and pulling
individual students as
necessary for
remediation.
Writing: Opinion
Writing Structures pre
test.

Modeling
Reading: TTW model
how to complete chart
on page 327.
Writing: TTW use the
prompt - Summers are
the best! To complete a
short opinion writing
using the OREO
method.

Reading: TTW model
how to complete the
first part of the chart on
page 329.
Writing: TTW refer to
the short opinion piece
written yesterday to
model the different parts
of an opinion piece.

Reading: TTW model
going back into the text
to identify details from
each.
Writing: TTW review
the OREO strategy and
opinion writing. TTW
give each student an
opinion prompt. TSW
complete a short writing
using their prompt.

Reading: TTW review
poems, plays, and
prose. TSW complete
the iReady independent
section of the lesson.
Pages 336-341 TTW
check work, having
students rework missed
problems and pulling
individual students as
necessary for

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08BojWU_V_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08BojWU_V_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08BojWU_V_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08BojWU_V_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08BojWU_V_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08BojWU_V_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08BojWU_V_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08BojWU_V_g


Students will be working
in their groups to help
proofread and offer
feedback. TTW guide all
work and discussions.

remediation.
Writing: Opinion
Writing Structures pre
test.

Check for
Understanding

Reading: TTW ask
questions on the
difference between
pose, plays, and
poems.
Writing: TTW ask
questions and clarify as
needed.

Reading: TTW ask
comprehension
questions before
students work on the
remainder of the chart
and question 2.
Writing: TTW ask
questions and clarify as
needed.

Reading: TTW question
for understanding.
Writing: TTW review
the OREO strategy and
opinion writing. TTW
give each student an
opinion prompt. TSW
complete a short writing
using their prompt.
Students will be working
in their groups to help
proofread and offer
feedback. TTW guide all
work and discussions.

Reading: TTW review
poems, plays, and
prose. TSW complete
the iReady independent
section of the lesson.
Pages 336-341 TTW
check work, having
students rework missed
problems and pulling
individual students as
necessary for
remediation.
Writing: Opinion
Writing Structures pre
test.

Guided Practice Reading: TTW guide
students into
completing the chart in
the iReady book.
Writing: TSW complete
a short opinion write on
the prompt:
In my opinion
homework is
important/homework is
not important
because…
Complete Bubble Map

Reading: TSW
complete the remainder
of the chart with the
teacher’s guidance.
Writing: TTW guide
students into completing
a Stand up- Hand up -
Pair us questions.

Reading: TSW use
Numbered Heads
Together to complete
numbers 1-4.
Writing: TTW review
the OREO strategy and
opinion writing. TTW
give each student an
opinion prompt. TSW
complete a short writing
using their prompt.
Students will be working
in their groups to help
proofread and offer
feedback. TTW guide all
work and discussions.

Reading: TTW review
poems, plays, and
prose. TSW complete
the iReady independent
section of the lesson.
Pages 336-341 TTW
check work, having
students rework missed
problems and pulling
individual students as
necessary for
remediation.
Writing: Opinion
Writing Structures pre
test.



Independent Practice
Reading: TSW
complete the remainder
of the chart.
Writing: TSW proof
read their work making
corrections if needed.

Reading: TSW
complete the remainder
of the chart and
complete number 2.
Writing: TSW
complete the Stand up-
Hand up - Pair up
activity.

Reading: TSW
complete 4b and the
short response
independently.
Writing: TTW review
the OREO strategy and
opinion writing. TTW
give each student an
opinion prompt. TSW
complete a short writing
using their prompt.
Students will be working
in their groups to help
proofread and offer
feedback. TTW guide all
work and discussions.

Reading: TTW review
poems, plays, and
prose. TSW complete
the iReady independent
section of the lesson.
Pages 336-341 TTW
check work, having
students rework missed
problems and pulling
individual students as
necessary for
remediation.
Writing: Opinion
Writing Structures pre
test.

Reading: iReady
Interim MAAP Practice -
continued Monday if
necessary
Writing: Weekly
Journal Check.

Closure Reading: Quick write
using the short
response from the
iReady lesson.
Writing: TSW share
their writing.

Reading: TSW discuss
the short response with
their groups.
Writing: TSW discuss
their or their partners
answers from the
activity.

Reading: TSW discuss
the Talk prompt on page
3315 while the teacher
monitors for
understanding.
Writing: TTW review
the OREO strategy and
opinion writing. TTW
give each student an
opinion prompt. TSW
complete a short writing
using their prompt.
Students will be working
in their groups to help
proofread and offer
feedback. TTW guide all
work and discussions.

Reading: TTW review
poems, plays, and
prose. TSW complete
the iReady independent
section of the lesson.
Pages 336-341 TTW
check work, having
students rework missed
problems and pulling
individual students as
necessary for
remediation.
Writing: Opinion
Writing Structures pre
test.

Thinking Maps Bubble Map : Opinion
Writing Homework is/is
not important
because…

Bubble Map : Opinion
Writing Homework is/is
not important
because…

Bubble Map : Opinion
Writing Homework is/is
not important because…

Bubble Map : Opinion
Writing Homework is/is
not important
because…

Spelling Words: adding wiped         covered Review Words: Spelling Homework:



-ed and -ing. mapped     pleasing
slipped       putting
traveled      seeking
visiting        mixed
shipped      phoning
offered        smelling
hiking          cheking
fainted         landed
becoming    wondering

dancing
glistened
escaped
dripped
Challenge Words:
honored
modeling
securing
shuddered

TSW write all spelling
words nightly.

Spelling Quiz:15 words
and sentence dictation

Differentiation Groups
Determined by the
WMPT. Students'
names and interventions
will be written in after
students complete the
WMPT.

On Mondays TTW
working with any
students small
group/one-on-one to
continue last week’s
interventions.

Students who have
completed all
center/group
work/independent
group will be working
on a character
trait/vocabulary
activity or a theme
digital activity.

Group 1

Block 1:

Block 2:

Group 2

Block 1:

Block 2:

Group 3

Block 1:

Block 2:

Group 4

Block 1:

Block 2:



Block 3: Block 3: Block 3: Block 3:

Remediation using data
from December Reading
DCA. Skills identified for
remediation:
RI.4.2, RI.4.3, RI.4.5,
RL.4.1
Review of skills from 3rd
nine weeks: poems and
plays

Remediation and
acceleration will
continue from last week
on Mondays.

RL.4.5 Elements of a
Play
The Royal Party Pitch

RI4.5 Color by Text
Structure
All About Dolphins
All About Weather

RL.4.5/RL.4.3
Character Trait Activity
and/or Elements of a
Play
The Great Land of
Dragons

Groups will finish any
work not completed
during center time.

Grammar Focus:
Bellringer:
Punctuation, parts of
speech, capitalization

180 Days of Grammar 180 Days of Grammar 180 Days of Grammar 180 Days of Grammar Study for Spelling
Test/Double Check
Journal is ready to turn
in.

Journal Writing: Daily
journals will be a weekly
daily grade.

Imagine there is no
such thing as
television, the
internet, or video

It’s a new year! List
5 bad habits you
would like to break
and tell why.

What is one new
thing you would like
to try this year?
Why?

What is your
favorite sport to
watch during the

If you could go
anywhere to
escape the winter

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11OZD5s-Z3SjSdip7d2-Mhl7fd0XYwaeeSNn6o3wT5so/edit#slide=id.p
https://magicorelearning.com/shop/grade/literature-structure-4th-5th-rl-4-5-rl-5-5-printable-digital-google-slides
https://magicorelearning.com/shop/grade/literature-structure-4th-5th-rl-4-5-rl-5-5-printable-digital-google-slides


games.  What
would you do with
your time?

winter games?
Why?

cold, where would
you go? Why?

Second Step

Unit 3: Lesson 14 -
Changing Your Mind



Additional space for groupings and remediation/acceleration based on WMPT:



Sailor WIN Intervention Groups
Marshall Lynch Mana-ay Draughn Davis

Phonics for Reading
Third Level

STARS
Level D

Focus Passages Common Core
Warm Ups

MATH

Student #1 - Davis HR Student # 9- Lynch HR Student #21 - Mana-ay
HR

Strudent #33 - Lynch
HR

Student #45 - Davis HR

Student #2 - Davis HR Student # 10- Lynch HR Student #22 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #34 - Lynch HR Student #46 - Davis HR

Student #3 - Lynch HR Student #11 - Lynch HR Student #23 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #35 - Lynch HR Student #47 - Davis HR

Student #4 - Lynch HR Student #12 - Lynch HR Student #24 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #36 - Lynch HR Student #48 - Davis HR

Student #5 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #13 - Lynch HR Student #25 - Lynch HR Student #37 - Davis HR Student #49 - Davis HR

Student #6 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #14 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #26 - Lynch HR Student #38 - Davis HR Student #50 - Davis HR

Student #7 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #15 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #27 - Lynch HR Student #39 - Davis HR Student #51 - Lynch HR

Student #8 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #16 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #28 - Lynch HR Student #40 - Davis HR Student #52 - Lynch HR

Student #17 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #29 - Lynch HR Student #41 - Davis HR Student #53 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #18 - Mana-ay Student #30 - Davis HR Student #42 - Mana-ay Student #54 - Mana-ay



Marshall Lynch Mana-ay Draughn Davis

Phonics for Reading
Third Level

STARS
Level D

Focus Passages Common Core
Warm Ups

MATH

HR HR HR

Student #19 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #31 - Davis HR Student #43 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #55 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #20 - Davis HR Student #32 - Davis HR Student #44 - Mana-ay
HR

Student #56 - Mana-ay
HR


